
Integrating Reggora with Encompass®

Five IT hours is all it takes! 

Your IT teams are busy, likely balancing many priorities from 
across the business. That’s why we’ve designed the setup of 
Reggora’s platform to be as easy as possible. So easy, in fact, 
that your IT team could get their tasks done in five hours  
or less. 

How is it so fast? Reggora’s priority is developing modern, 
easy-to-use software, and we strategically partnered with ICE 
Mortgage Technology to build our integration through their 
next-gen API. The result is a highly configurable and secure 
platform which accommodates countless unique workflows—all 
easily managed within the Reggora user interface (UI).

Here is what your IT team can expect:  

Task Time

Provide Reggora with your Encompass Instance ID  
and Client ID 5 min

Add the Reggora EPC Product into your Encompass 
instance via LO Connect

30-60 min

Add authorized users to Encompass via LO Connect

Add company credentials via LO Connect

Update custom fields (if applicable) in LO Connect

Create persona for Dev Connect API

Set up users as API Users

Test bi-directional data flows 60-120 min

Make final adjustments to custom fields (if necessary) 30-60 min

Train your operations team on the API 30 min

— Kevin Peranio 

Chief Lending Officer, PRMG

“Implementation 
was really quick, 
and we sunset 
our last system 

fast. With 1,000 people across 
250 branches, it was pretty 
smooth. I felt like Reggora’s 
team was always there and 
available. Their team was 
receptive and fast.”
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About Reggora  — Reggora is driving appraisal innovation with a 
modern, two-sided platform for mortgage lenders and appraisal 
vendors. Through advanced and configurable workflows, Reggora 
streamlines the entire appraisal process for `everyone involved 
to improve the overall borrower experience. Lenders and 
appraisers benefit from payment processing, automatic appraisal 
ordering, rule-based reviews, appraisal delivery, status updates, 
and more, creating unprecedented operational efficiency.

Reggora being 
embedded with 
Encompass 
made things 

really easy on our end. 
Reggora’s back-end group 
has been really helpful 
with always getting things 
done the right way for 
us. Implementation was 
painless—it was easy. 

— Scott Alexander  

Director of Operations,  

Assurance Financial 

Security: Rest assured that the Reggora platform and Encompass 
integration follows all infosec best practices and is fully SOC 2 compliant. 

Training & Support: Your dedicated implementation team will be 
available to support you and your team throughout setup, and we’ve also 
created a step-by-step training video for teams who need a little extra 
guidance.

Still have questions? We would be happy to set up time for you 
or your IT team to learn more. Reach out to your Reggora team 
for next steps! 

Configuration  
planning

Platform  
setup

Testing  
& training

3-4 weeks 1-2 weeks 3-4 weeks

With this quick and easy IT-setup, you’ll be well on your way for a smooth 
Reggora implementation. 


